This voluntary program is designed for physical therapists who are APTA Credentialed Clinical Instructors (CIs) and have supervised and mentored at least one student. When you complete the Advanced Credentialed Clinical Instructor Program (ACCIP) APTA will award you the Advanced Clinical Instructor Credential.

The Advanced CCIP brings two constructs together in one professional development program that advances both clinical teaching and best practice when providing student clinical education. Using a case-based and interactive approach to education, this program will give participants the essential knowledge and skill to more effectively teach and mentor students in the context of a doctoring profession, across core areas of contemporary professional education and clinical practice that foster best clinical teaching and best practice in patient/client management. The program’s unique philosophy and design will enable clinical educators to achieve the best outcomes for student learning by concurrently advancing concepts of clinical teaching and clinical practice.

The program is divided into three distinct parts:

1. Pre-course assignments that include reading three articles and completing three of the online Professionalism Modules;
2. Advanced clinical instructor education via an interactive didactic course format that is appropriate to all physical therapist clinical educators; and
3. Assessment (credentialing) of curricula outcomes through an Assessment Center to apply information from the Advanced CCIP.

These components are used together to first provide, and then assess, the knowledge and skill identified as essential for Advanced CIs.

**BENEFITS OF COMPLETING THE Advanced CCIP**

- Enhanced contemporary knowledge and skills in best clinical teaching and best practice inpatient/client management.
- Opportunity to participate in a unique case-based and interactive learning experience.
- Opportunity for physical therapists to participate in a performance based assessment process.
- Assurance that the Advanced CCIP meets standards of validity.
- Professional development opportunity within clinical education.
- Opportunity to network with other physical therapist clinical educators of varied backgrounds and experiences.
- Individualized advanced credential that recognizes personal and professional achievement regardless of setting.
- Enhanced skill in integrating clinical teaching and clinical practice with students.
- Earn continuing education units (16.75 contact hours/1.675 CEUs).
**PROGRAM OUTCOMES**

After completing the Advanced CCIP

1) **CIs will be able to teach:**
   - Using pedagogical methods that enable learners with patients/clients to integrate more complex concepts by demonstrating:
   - Consistent application of professional standards and regulations in clinical education, including appropriate direction and supervision of PTAs and other support personnel.
   - Autonomously practice, professionalism, evidenced-based practice, and other elements of Vision 2020 in a consistent and clinically relevant manner in the process of clinical instruction of students.
   - Correct use of the patient/client management model to include screening, examination, evaluation, diagnosis, prognosis, outcomes, and additionally prevention, wellness, and health promotion.
   - Clinical decision making using patient values, professional skills, and the best available evidence.
   - The importance of lifelong learning through an individual professional development plan.
   - Professional responsibilities through participation in professional association activities.
   - Professional communication in clinical practice including documentation.

2) **CIs will be more effective and efficient practitioners and clinical teachers by:**
   - Advancing clinical teaching concepts learned in the CIECP as applied to the novice-mastery clinical practice continuum.
   - Synthesizing information from APTA, FSBPT, CAPTE, and state and federal regulations in understanding the relationships and distinctions between and among these organizations.
   - Modeling, integrating, and promoting behaviors that are congruent with and reflective of the six elements of Vision 2020 and the core values.
   - Demonstrating best practice in documentation involving clinical practice, risk management, regulations, and reimbursement.
   - Managing patients and clients using the patient/client management model, evidenced-based practice, a clinical decision-making approach, and professional ethics as applied in everyday practice to achieve successful patient/client and student outcomes.
   - Living the philosophy of lifelong learning as a part of their professional development toward achieving clinical and teaching mastery.

**PROGRAM CONFIGURATION AND ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:**

The Advanced CCIP is designed for licensed physical therapists who are APTA-Credential CIs and have supervised at least one student.

Requirements to register for the Advanced CCIP include:

- Current license as a physical therapist
- Having earned APTA Credential CI
- Having mentored, supervised, and instructed at least one student.
- Clinical competence in providing physical therapist services in accordance with state laws and regulations, as authorized and attested to by the individual’s direct supervisor.
- Completion of the Advanced Participant Dossier.

**ABOUT THE INSTRUCTORS**

**Harriett Lewis, PT, MS**, is currently an Assistant Clinical Professor and the Co-Academic Coordinator of Clinical Education in the Department of Physical Therapy at Angelo State University in San Angelo, TX.

**Myles Quiben, PT, PhD, DPT, GCS, NCS, CEEAA**, is currently an Assistant Professor in the Department of Physical Therapy at the University of Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio, TX. She is also a Castella Geriatric Research Fellow and American Board of Physical Therapy Specialties Diplomate.
### COST OF PROGRAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APTA Member</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-APTA Member</td>
<td>$265</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 2 day course includes lunch each day for participants as well as morning and afternoon refreshments. The on-campus coursework is preceded by a pre-course learning module. The course provides 16.75 contact hours or 1.675 CEUs.

**Make checks payable to:**  
UCA Foundation, PT Fund

**MAIL TO:**  
Stacey Stephens  
Department of Physical Therapy  
University of Central Arkansas  
201 Donaghey Avenue; PTC 300  
Conway, AR 72035

### COURSE REGISTRATION

Contact Stacey Stephens to reserve a position in the course as soon as possible.  
**NOTE:** Only physical therapists who have earned the APTA Credential CI and have supervised at least one student may register for this course.

The Advanced Participant Dossier, an electronic document, is also required for course registration and will be provided to you via email. Return the completed Dossier to Stacey Stephens via email at staceys@uca.edu.

Please complete the attached registration form and return to Stacey Stephens at the UCA with payment no later than **AUGUST 8, 2014**.

### CONTACT

Stacey Stephens  
Department of Physical Therapy  
University of Central Arkansas  
201 Donaghey Avenue, PT 312  
Conway, Arkansas 72035  
**Office:** (501) 450-5549  
**Fax:** (501) 450-5822  
**Email:** staceys@uca.edu

### LODGING INFORMATION

A block of hotel rooms have been reserved at the **Hilton Garden Inn in Conway** located at 805 Amity Road (I-40 Exit 127/ Hwy 64) on Friday and Saturday nights (September 5-6) at the rate of $83 per night. Use code UCAPT. These rooms will be held until August 15. For reservations contact Hilton Garden Inn at TEL: 501-329-1444.
APTA Advanced Credentialed Clinical Instructor Program (ACCIP)
UCA REGISTRATION FORM

Date: September 6-7, 2014
Time: Saturday 8-5:00 and Sunday 8-3:30
Location: PT Center, University of Central Arkansas, Conway, AR
Deadline: August 8, 2014

Please request a position in the course by contacting Stacey Stephens at staceys@uca.edu or 501-450-5549. This Registration Form, your payment, and an electronic Participant Dossier Form are each required for registration.

REGISTRATION
NAME: _____________________________ Credentials: ______________
PHONE: __________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________ CITY: ________________________ ST: _______ ZIP: __________

PARTICIPANT DOSSIER
The Advanced CCIP Participant Dossier must be submitted electronically. Please contact Stacey Stephens so that an electronic form can be provided to you via email then returned back to Stacey at staceys@uca.edu. The electronic form will also be due on August 8, 2014.

COURSE FEE
☐ Non-APTA Member = $265
☐ APTA MEMBER = $140 APTA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER = ____________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $___________________ Payable to: UCA Foundation, PT Fund
Previously completed the Credentialed Clinical Instructor Program? ___Yes ___No
Physical Therapist ___yes ___no Date that you last supervised a student? _______________________
EMPLOYER: _______________________________ City/ST: ________________________________

MAIL TO: Stacey Stephens
Department of Physical Therapy
University of Central Arkansas
201 Donaghey Ave; PTC 300
Conway, AR 72035

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: UCA FOUNDATION, PT FUND
Submit payment and this form by mail by and the electronic Dossier by email no later than August 8, 2014.

Completion of the APTA Advanced Clinical Instructor Education and Credential Program will provide 16.75 contact hours for CEU. Lunch will be provided both days.